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to their task until they are rewarded,
until they win out from this disastrous
Conflict, niot only for the benefit of Aus-
tralia, but to make this world a better
place for all mankind.

On motion by Mr, Gilchrist, debate
adjourned.

BILL-SUPPLY, £1,409,300.

Returned from the Council without
amendment.

House adjourned at 10-35 p.m.

* 1Ciq~lative Council,
Thurs&day, 5th August, 1915.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 pan., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Repor 't

of the Trustees under the Public Educa-
ti'on Endowment Act, 1909, to 31st Decem-
ber, 1914. 2, Return of receipts and ex-
peiidittire of the Western Australian Gov-
ernment railways for the quarter endedl
30th June, 1015. 3, Return uinder Sec-
tions 54 and 83 of the Governmenat ftal-
ways Act, 1904, for the quarter ended
.90th June, 1915. 4, Papers referring to
the retirement of Mr. C. F, Gale, late
Chief Protector of Aborigines (ordered
on motion by Hon. W- Kingsmill).

AUDRES S-IN-iF, PLY - PR ESEPN TTA-
TION.

The P1{EStDE NT: 1 have to announce
to 1ho1. members that I presented the Ad-
dress-it-reply to 1-is Excellency the Gov-
ernor to-day, and that Tdis Excellency has
been pleased lo send the following letter:

Mr. President and lion, members of
tlic Legislative Counil,-TIn the niame
and on behalf of His Most Gracious
Majesty the King-, I thank you for your
Address. Harry 'lvarron, Governor, 5th
August-, 1915.

QU ESTION-F OOD AND DRUG R3E-
GULATIONS.

lion. AV. KINGSMIlLL asked the Col-
onial Secretary: In connection with the
amended regullations uinder the Health
Act laid on the table on the 29th ultimo,
does part (c) of sub-paragraph 1 of para-
graph 4, as amended, apply to foods and
drugs or to foods only?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: The regulation referred to applies
to foods only.

QUEST].ON-EO UCATIONAL,
SCHOO0L STAFFS, HOURS, ETC.
'Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH asked the

Colonial Secretary: 1, Is it a fact that
when the Government-in connection with
the 7.89 per cent, reduction of salaries-
decided to close the State schools on one
day in each three weeks, the staffs of the
Perth Modern School and the Kalgoorlie
Secondary School intimated their desire
to work full timne irrespective of the ques-
tion of salaries? 2, If so, was such offer
accepted? 3, If not, why notl

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, No. 2 and 3, Answered by No.

QUEUSTIOIN-LAND RESUMPTION,
CLAIMS.

Hon. H. CARSON asked the Colonial
Secretary: I , What is the total amount of
claims the Governmen't have received for
resumed lands for the last four years?
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2, What amount did the Government offer
in settlement of these claims-? 3, What
amount has been paid?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plicd:t1 2, and .3, The information desired
by thie lion, member will be furnished in
thie form of a return1, which will he laid
on the Table of the House.

QUESTION--PIPE MANUFACTURE.

lHon. C. F. BAXTER asked the Colo-
nial Secretary: I, (a) Is it a fact that
the State Implement Works have been
and are still making pipes for the Mfet-
ropohitan Water Supply at £9 10s. per
ton with the cost of iron at from £5 to £6
5s. per ton? (b,) And that the Imple-
ment WVorks also entered into a contract
or arrangement to supply Nevanas, Ltd.,
about 1 .000 tons of pipes at £C9 5s. per
tonl with iron costing £5 5s, per ton? 2,
Hes a. eontrnct hee~n let to Montr-
Bros. for the supply of pipes at £10O 15s.
per ton with iron costing only £4 4s, per
ton, and also provision made in Such Con-
tract whereby thie contract price auto-
inatically increases with the cost of iron?
3, Is it not a fact that the Implement
Works in tendering at £:9 5s. and £9 10s.
after allowing for depreciation and all
proper charges, make a net profit of 20s.
per ton with iron at £5 5s. per ton? 4,
Why were increased prices paid to Maon-
teath Bros., more especially in view of
the late matnager's remonstrance about
the matter to the Under Secretary for
Public Works?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, The Implement 'Works are not
nasking pipes for the 'Metropolitan Water
Suipply at £9 10s. per ton wvith cost (A
iron at £C5 to £5 5s. per ton. The late
manager quoted Nevanas & Co. for the
supply of 5in, pipies at £9 5s. per ton
delivered at ship's side, Fremantle, with
iron costing approximately £:5 2s. per ton,
and a substantial loss would hare resulted
if contract land been completed at this
price. 2,. Yes, vertically cast pipes. 3,
No. 4. Vertical cast pipes are superi6r to
those cast on the batik, and 'Monteath
Bros. possessed the only plant in the

State for vertical casting, such method
being necessary for pipes Sin, and over.
The contract with Monteath Bros. was
signed on the 14th January, 1915, and
the late manag-er's criticism thereon was
dated 1he 23rd February. 191-5. This criti-
cism was based on false premises, in that
the lImplemnent Works were not makin~
vertical cast pipes.

QUESTITON-DEFENCE DEPART-
M11ENT, REPRE SENRTATIONN.

l1on. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM (with-
out notice) asked the Colonial Secre-
tary: 'I's there any oflcer connected with
the State Public Service who represents
the Defetice Department of the Federal
G ornafienlt here?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: I have never heard of any State
officer representing the Defence Depart-

:a Western Australia.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

The Colonial Secretary andl the
AzJ dldress -in -reply,.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. 11. Drew-Central) [4.35] : The de-
hate on the A ddress-ini-reply terminated]
somewhat unexpectedly last night, and
I did not then hare with tue information
whichi I desired to place at the disposal
of lion, members in connection with a
number of important questions which
werei discussed during the debate. 1
would like, therefore, with your perinis-
sion, Sir, to make a brief statement con-
veyving this information.

The PRESIDENT: The bon. the Mlin-
ister can make the statement, but as hie
does not intend to conclude with a motion
threre can he no debate upon it.

lion. Sir E. 1-I. Wittenooin: Can thle
Minister imake a statement which can-
not be contradicted?

Th"'le PRESIDENT : H~on. members
will have no opportunity on this occa-
sion. The 'Minister is simply volunteer-
ing information for the benefit of hion.
members.
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Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenooiu: Only in-
formation?

The PRESIDENT: Yes.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do
not intend to make any speech. 1 tunder-
stood that lion, members required somne
information. I have endeavoued to oh-tamn it as far as possible, and I there-
fore propose to give it to the House. Mkr.
Colebatch said-''The sawmills were
established primarily for the purpose of
supplying sleepers for the Trans-Auis-
tralian railway. I take it those sleepers
have been supplied and the contract ter-
minated. Still we are faced with a de-
ficit."' The answer to that is thant the
contract which was entered into with the
Fisher M-inistry was cancelled by the
Cook Ministry. That contract was for
the delivery of 1;400,000 powelhised
karri sleepers. The total qutantity sti)-
plied for the Trans-Australianl railway
since the original contract was cancelled
is 469,842 sleepers or 930,158 fewer than
was previously agreed upon. With re-
gard to the operations of the sawmills,
the balance sheet for the y.ear ended
June 30th, 1914, was presented to Par-
liament. last session, and a profit was
therein shown. The Under Sectetary, for
Works tells me I will be safe inl giving
the House an assurance that the opera-
tions of the sawmilling and timber busi-
ness; of the Government for the financial
year just dlosed will show a subsitantial
profit. Th'le lion. Ili. Colebhatch stated
that a number of railways had been hung

uin order that the sprneRailway
might proceed. Ile mentioned the Ken-
dinin, lBolgart, and Mft. ]I. ars~hall lines.
In reference to the Kondinin railway, it
was passed by this H-ouse subsequently to
the Esperance line-seven dlays later, to
be precise. Rcgardin , the Esperance
railway, the present p~osition is that an
engineer and a surveyor are now at Es-
peranee. the engineer enlgafged On prepar-
ing a receiving depot for material and
plant annd tie surveyor in surveying the
balance of the line to connect up with the
proposed new terminus. Steps are also
being taken to ascertain from the State
Steamship Serviee means whereby sleep-

ers can be sent forwvard. Tenders for
permanent way material have beeni re-
ceiv ed, and ore now under consideration.
Of the 30 miles of the Bolgart extension
authorised by Parliament, the first 15
miles are under construction, and it is
certain- that the rails can be laid in ample
lime to deal with the coming harvest, The
construction of the WVyalcatcliem-it.
'Marshal] line has proceeded to the extent
that the rails have been laid for 28 miles,
and trahie is now being carried over that
leng-th. Authority has been issued to coin-
plete the lay' ing of rails to the terminus-
53 miles-and it is confidently expected
that tile line will be laid right throug-h
before the end of Decemaber. There are
08 mien at present employed on this line.
With reference to the Wyndham freezing
Nworks, Nevaitas and Co., who were recoin-
mended by the Agent General, were apl-
pointed by the Government to report and
a(Ivise onl freezing works for the North-
West. and afterwards to prepare plans.
The report was miade and the plans were
prepanred. The cost of the works esti-
mated by Mr. Nevanas was approximately
£:50,000 below the departmental estimate.
Tlhe departmen t said it could not hie done
at the figuire stated by Mr. Nevanes. Mr.
N'evanas said it could, and ultimately said
his. conipa would be prepared to do it
tor the amiount. The matter was referred
to a board of departmental officers, and
the hoard strongly" recuimmended that Mr.
Nevanas's offer be accepted. The Govern-
mnent decided to accept it uinder certain
conditions. The works had to be com-
pletedl within 12 months. fr-om thle I-st May
last. so as to be able to deal with next
season's stock. Mr. Nevanas had intended
to get over the difficulty of delay anid ex-
pense in unloading at '"Tyndlnas
pointed out 1)y Mr. Holmes-by securing
a store ship, hut his- efforts in that direc-
tion were not successful. He also wished
the Government to Make special efforts
to assist him in the conveyance of
material to W yudhain, but as this was
not convenient to the State Steamn-
shin Service the request could niot be
Complied with. A quantity of Mr.
N-evanas's material was hung up at
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Fremantle in consequence. Delays arose
which showed that it would be impossible
for Air. Nevanas to complete the work by
the .1st. May next. One of the conditions
of the preliminary agreement was5 that
.Ar. 'Nevanas's company ,had powecr to
cuter int suceh a contract. The opinion
of the Solicitor General, after an examma-
tion of the inemorandumn of association.
w-as that it hail no such lpow~er. The (Joy-
erment thlen tlecided to cancel the alj-
ranugemnent. Thme contract had not beenl
signedi 1).v the complany. No outside lprv-
s,,re was brought to bear upon I hie Govern-
int to induce them to caincel. 'No corn-
peusation w.as paid to thie conipanv as a
resulit of the cancellation. Mr. Nevanas
]iad acqutiredI £63.000 worth of material
required for the erection of dhe works.
THe offered this to the G4overnvncnt at cost
pluts tive pt-r r'ent. on tine purchase price.
Thle matter was referred to the Chief
Archlitect, who reported that tine material
nusv Ineeded and turd it the louverunient
had to huv similar mnaterial on file Ist
Jul Y-abotit Ihe date of his report-it
would coqt themn about £C13.000 more. The
Chief Aritpet sI rontrly reecmmended
the purchase Onl the hasis of fire per 1cnt.
roimisgion. and the recommendation w.as
approved, Thne works are now being con-
structed departmentally. Efforts will he
made by' the Government to obviate delays
in uinlondinir at W yndhain. and tlins re-
duce the cost of the works.

PAPERS-RETIREMNT OF PUB-
LIC SERVANT.

Case of C. F. Gate.

Hon. W. KINOSMILL (Mletropolitan)
14.43]: Y move-

Thai all papers in eons ciion with
the retirement of sMr. C. F. Gale from
the position of Chief Inspector of
Alborigines be laid uon the Table.

1 had proposed to embrace in Jay motion
a pliragraph asking for the appointment
of a select committee, but it is not my
intention to proceed with that at the pre-
sent stage. I think it would not be fair
to ask members to vote in favour of a
select committee on this ease until they

hav e had an opportunity to peruse the
documents-. I am moving for the papers
in this case because I fee], rightly or
wrongly, that an injustice has been done,
first of all to the State by losing the ser-
vices of a muost capable, painstakin emr-
cierit, and experienced officer, withott
anty compensating saving, if indeed any
Saving could compensate the State, for
such loss of services. The second reason
is because I feel that the civil service as

awhole is being discourag-ed to the
utmlost possible extent by thle fact thai
otlicers who have given the greater part
of their lives to loyal service are apit to
mueet with a fate such as that which has
befallen _3r, Gale. Aly third reason is,
because I feel that a gross injustice has
been dlone to MAr. Gale himself. These
shortly are amy reasous, and 1 do not in-
tcind to enlarge upon them now in maov-
ing for the papers which I feel sure will
corrob~orate the statements Ihave made.
Whenm 1 inove, at a s :hsertimnt ate, for.
a select committee, after lion. muciubens
have availed themselves of the. oppor-
tunity to look through the piapers, as I
hope they w'ill do, I will proceed to give
more am-ie -reasons.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. Il. Drew-Central) [4.45] :I do nor
jlicd to opp~ose I he motion. In fact 1.
have brought the paplers bearing on tbt ,
xetirement alung with nic, and I proposo
b) lI thein on the table of (lie House is-
order thant lion, mnembers may be in a
Iposition to ascertain the facts.

lion. W. KINO-SMILL (Metropolitan
--in reply) [4.46]: T wish to exercis2-
mny right of reply' only to thank tlv2
loader of thme House for his courtesy.

Question put and passed.
The Colonial Secretary laid the papers

on the table.

BILL-ADOPTON OF CHILDREN
ACT AMENDMIENT.

Second Reading.

The COLOMAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. Nt. Drew-Central) [4.47] in movingl
the second reading said: I wish to point
out that this amending Bill is necessary
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owing to the lunder, apparently, of a
printer in the first place, and the over-
sight of a reader in the second place,
Several words have been omitted in the
inlerpretation of "adopted child" in Sec-
tion 2 of the principal Act, and conse-
quoutly the interpretation in that Act
reads absolute nonsense.

Hon. W. Kingsmuill: How did it re-
main undiscovered so long?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
suppose the measure was not adminis-
tered to any' extent. The principal Act
is 60 Viet. No. 6 (1896). The para-
graph was intended to read, and prob-
ably in the draft was, ais follows:-

"Adopted child" means any child
concerning whom an order of adoption
has been made as herein provided;,
and "adopting paet nleans any
person who is, by any such order of
adoption, as herein provided, author-
ised to adopt a child; and, in case of
an order being made in favour of a
husband and wife on their joint appli-
cation, shall mean and include both
husband and wife.

In the print of the Act the words "has
been made as herein provided; and
'adopting parent' means any person who
is, by anl'y such order of adoption" have
been onitted. I move--

That the Bill be row read a seco,,d
time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In3 Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

'The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. Al. Drew-Central) [4.51]1: 1 move-

Theat the House at its rising adjourn
until Tuesday, the 17 th August.
Question passed.

House adjourned at 4.52 p.

lcms~a[AtIVC tb3901chhiI),
Thursday, 5th August, 1915.

Papers presented
Questions: Agricultural development, Juts im-

portation............
chartered steamer "N2,' rent and conditions
Poison areas, classification...... .. .
Expeditionary forces, leave of absence to

Parliamentary officials.......
Bill: Fremnantle Municipal Tramnways and

Electric Lighting Act Amendment, lIt..
Leave of absence
Address-in-reply, fourth day

The SPEAKiER took the
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.
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PA PERS PR ESENTED.
By the Premier: 1, Return of receipts

and c~penditure of the Western Austra-
lion Governmnent Railways for the quiar-
ter ending 30th June, 1915. 2, Reports
under Sections 54 and 83 of the Govern-
ment Railways Act, 1904, for the quarter
ending 30th June, 1915.

QUESTION - AGR[CULTURAL DE-
VELOPMENT. JUTE TM IPORTA-
TION\.

Mr. I-Ali.RTSON asked tile Minister
for Agriculture: 1, Is it considered by'
his depart ment to be in tile best interests
Of agricilli ural development that the pre-
sent miethods of selling jutes at the value
of con tents contained thlerei n slioud be
continued? 2, Wbsat was [ihe estimated
loss to thle industry, tak~ing the returns
for the 191.3-14 har'-est, under present
methods in respect to jutes for (a.)
wheat exported, with bags, say, at 7s. per
dozen, aid wheat at 3s. per bushel on the
farm as mean values; (b.) wheat used
and milled in the State, taking similar
values; (c.) chaff at £3 10s. per ton on
the farm and jutes at Gs. per dozen, with
all average of 28 bags to tbe ton?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TURE replied: I would like to ask the
lion, gentleman to postpone this question
until next sitting.


